The Russell Family - April 2017

Good News
Transition Time
Once again, it’s that time of year
when we wrap up the school year
programs and start looking towards
summer ministry. We’re so thankful that
each school in our two counties was
able to have a full year of clubs. God
provided the bus drivers and volunteers
to make this possible.
Since the winter was pretty mild,
the camp property did well. We have a
bit of wind damage - mostly fallen trees
that we’ll need to clear. We’re thankful
that there hasn’t been any flooding so
far this Spring and we pray there won’t
be any issues with the weather as clean
up days are already being scheduled.
Over the next few months, our
time will be divided between working in
the office and working at the camp
property. We’re thankful for the
opportunity to live so close to camp. It
really helps us keep up with the
maintenance and keep an eye on
things in the off season.

Cora
Cora was able to come home for Spring Break. Winter storm
Stella arrived just a few days after she did, so it was fun to
have a day at home as a family. We filled our day with
sledding, games, movies, and food. She’ll be home for the
summer again to work at Good News Camp and help
coordinate our CYIA™ program.

Caleb
Caleb also got a week off of school for Spring Break. It was
nice for him to have a vacation the same week that Cora was
home. He just has two more high school classes to complete
to graduate. He’s taking two college courses this term also.

Jacob
Jacob got to travel to Ohio this past month with his school
team to go to his first basketball tournament. Dan and
Michelle took two days off to go with him and really
enjoyed watching him play. It was nice to have some
special time with him.

Olivia
Olivia is playing on a winter volleyball team again this
year. They practice just once a week and go to one or two
nearby tournaments each month. She really enjoys it and
has made some good friends.

